Maine Maritime Ministry
Sharing the gospel and love of Jesus along the coast of Maine and beyond

“God had opened the door of faith to the Gentiles” Acts 4:27
Dear Family & Friends ,

April 21, 2016
It seems like spring is really here in Maine. Today is sunny and 70!
We have been praying for a neighbor named Rie for some time now
and God has been opening a door to witness to her. There always
seemed to be an invisible way to the gospel. A large tree just happened
to fall across her favorite walking path down to the river. She asked if
we could cut it for her. So we proceeded to clear the rest of the trail.
By the time we were done we heard her say for the first time that she
recognized God’s miracles in our lives. Please pray that she fully opens
up and accepts God’s miracle of salvation upon her life as well.

It seems like every day I have a doctor’s appointment but finally I am getting the care that I need for my mTBI
(mild Traumatic Brain Injury) and making some progress. I was sent to the only Neurological Ophthalmogist in
the State of Maine. It’s neat how the Lord works things out. I was told
that he did not take insurance. They called on a Monday and asked if I
could make a three hour long appointment on Wednesday. I asked about
payment since I heard they didn’t take insurance and I am on Workers
Compensation. “We only take Workers Compensation”--perfect!
After a barrage of tests, he confirmed what my Occupational Therapist
said. I have a midline shift in the vision, left and down and my eyes go
out instead of in when I focus on incoming objects. He had me walk down the hall and said that I walked in an
ark to the right. But thank God they now make prismatic glasses
that will reduce the load on my brain and maybe correct my vision
in two to four years. So grateful for the promised relief!
Beside her beauty, the coast of Maine is noted for two things; rocks
and fog, nautically speaking not the safest combination. We would
like to thank those who gave to our sonar project. Batteries and
solar panels have been procured. Please pray or give for the last
$1340 for the radar unit itself (Radom). We are walking by faith and
it’s interesting to sail by faith as well.
Every morning Vickie and I start the day together with devotions and prayer. We pray for the lost all around us
that God is bring our way. A couple of weeks ago we had an ice storm. Wouldn’t you know it-- a man named
Aaron just couldn’t drive past our house! God gave me an opportunity to encourage him to turn back to the
Lord of his childhood. We pray for you who support us too. Please let us know of any personal prayers
concerns that you may have so we can more effectively intercede on your behalf to our loving Heavenly Father’s
Throne of Grace.
Your servant and His,

Chris and Vickie Gerardi
358 Head Tide Rd. Whitefield Maine 04353
email: MaineMaritimeMinistry@gmail.com

